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ELEVEN VOTES OR ONE?

"This isn't punishment, it's affection," explains Tom (Alan Herman, left) to David (Curt ^ id er) in Doric 
Wilson's new comedy, "Forever After" now at Theatre Rhinoceros, see review page 9 by Douglas Dean.
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“IF SOMEONE OFFERED YOU 
$11 OR $1, WHICH WOULD YOU 
TAKE? WELL, IF YOU’RE THE 
SMART PERSON YOU’LL TAKE 
11 INSTEAD OF ONE!’’
The voters have spoken regardless 
of how many or how few votes 
were cast. And we have city wide 
elections again. That means that 
each of us have a chance to vote in 
or out of office any or all of the 11 
members of the Board of Supervi
sors. Obviously it is better to have 
influence with 11 Supervisors than 
with just one little Supervisor, that 
is common sense.
And now in San Francisco, gays 
have the golden opportunity to 
elect at least one, more likely two 
gay Supervisors, citywide thus giv
ing to us the political power we 
need. One puny little district rep 
isn’t doing us no good at all.
So, when November comes about, 
the smart person, the one who 
would rather have $11 than $l,will 
vote NO on Proposition N !
Keeping city wide elections offers 
us the opportunity to once again 
influence all 11 members of the 
Board of Supervisors. This way 
we are not stuck with some lame 
brain Supe for four long years.
In November if Proposition N is 
defeated, we may well have either 
David Scott and/or Harry Britt on 
the Board of Supervisors. That is 
real gay power, not just a district 
supervisor.
And the Board may have an Asian, 
and a Latino with citywide elect
ions. Vote No on Proposition N. rt

SILVER . 
HALT DEMO

Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver, has introduced legislation which would 
ban “sidewalk demonstrations’* which is a complete violation of the 
U.S. Constitution which allows freedom of assembly. The Silver mea
sure which she and Supervisor Ella Hill Hutch have placed off calendar 
until after the November election, would force anyone having a side
walk march or demonstration to gain a permit from the police.
Silver, whose measure is one of the most fascist ever introduced on the 
Board of Supes, told the S.F. Crusader that she did so to halt the 
sidewalk marches and demonstrations in the Mission area by the RCP 
(Revolutionary Communist Party) and the CWP (Communist Wprkfits 
Party). When the editor confronted her about the effect this would 
have on personal freedoms, she sidestepped the issue, but did not object 
to having the measure continued before the Fire, Safety and Police 
Committee of the Board of Supes. Silver, whose particular brand of 
fascism has endeared her to many gays, is supported by many gays.

.ED ITO R IA L

Rev. Rav Broshears, editor.

"Will there be the flash of light and heat 
that rips us apart one night while we are 
screwingior crapping or reading the comic 
strips or pasting blue-chip stamps into a 
book? instant death Is nothing new, nor is 
mass instant death new. But we've im
proved the product: we've had these cen
turies of knowledge and culture and dis
covery to work with; the libraries are fat 
and crawling with books; great paintings 
sell for hundreds of thousands of dollars; 
medical science is transplanting the human 
heart; you can't tell a madman from a sane 
one upon the streets, and suddenly we find 
our lives, again, in the hands of idiots. The 
boms may never drop; the bombs might 
drop; eeney, meeney, miney, m o .........."

..........Bukowskie ‘'Politics"

» . . .O U lC K L V l

A DVERTISE YOUR BAR 
OR BUSINESS IN OUR
PAPER.....885 1001 from
9 am til 7 pm Mon ■ Sat.
Out Rates Are the Lowest!'
Our Halloween Issue will be 
out Wednesday October 29th. 
Better yet, try the Oct. 15th 
issue an:l GET RESULTS'
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CANDIDATES NIGHT 7 -3 0

AT THE
The Gay Voters League, the Central City Neighbors, and the Barbary Coast Democra
tic Club are all three sponsoring this public Candidate's Night for the entire community 
to see, hear and question the candidates. JERRY P R IT IK IN , Master of Ceromonies.

T Ê U t
for further info call 885-1001 or 495-7182.
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Flame Convicted....
Ehibezzlement

EMBEZZLER 
‘‘Flame "one of the 

gay ‘Royalty "set of 
the SF Tavern Guild.

CHARLES BAYLES (“FLAME” ) CONVICTED OF 
EMBEZZLEMENT OF STEAMSHIP LINES FUNDS! 
GAY “ROYALTY” THROW “FAREWELL PARTY” 
FOR CONVICTED “EMPRESS” !
“THEY DONT CALL US QUEER FOR NOTHING!” 
The latter line is from a well-known San Francisco real
tor, concerning some of the strange behaviour of some 
gays in the city. Certainly on Sunday afternoon, Sept
ember 7th when a hundred or so gays gathered at the 
home of a C!astro bartender to wish Charles “Flame” 
Bayles a “fond farewell” before he begins his eleven 
month nine day sentence in state prison, that particular 
saying held true in that case.
Seldom has a common, excuse me “royal” thief been 
given such treatment. Some gays in San Francisco have 
been ostracized for having done far less than “Flame” 
was convicted of, by the same crowd that “honored” 
the convicted embezzler. Bayles will be on probation 
for some years afterwards (providing he behaves himself 
the nine months he is in prison.)
The victim of the Bayless embezzlement was the Bakke 
Steamship Corp., who had two employees present also.

M  Vote For Anderson is a Vote for Gay Rights.....not Reagan! 
'^Anderson can, and will win come November 4th. Vote for Anderson>\

forPRESDBIT
this ad paid for by the SF Crusader staff.

N E W S
C L I P S

PHILLY COP HANDCUFFS, BEATS 
AND THEN SHOOTS 17 YEAR OLD  
A 17 year old was handcuffed, beaten 
and then shot to death by Philadephia 
Policeman John Ziegler, who has been 
for the Philly PD for 14 years.
Several residents of North Philly saw 
the incident. Such a cold blooded kill
ing is unusual even for a Philly cop.

NATIVE-AM ERICAN CONVICTED  
OF MURDER IN DEFENSIVE K ILL 
ING OF OKLAHOM A CITY COP!!!!!! 
Rita Silk-Nauni was given 150 years in 
prison for the defensive killing of one 
Oklahoma City airport cop and the 
wounding of another.
The presiding Judge, Joe Cannon repea
tedly over-ruled the defense counsel on 
almost every motion in the trail.
Not one of the jurors was a Native A- 
merican.
Nauni and her 10 year old boy were 
walking near a hihgway near the air
port when the two cops stopped them 
on suspicion of littering. The one cop 
grabbed her 10 year old and tried to 
pull him into the car, Rita then grabbed 
the cop her was hurting her son, and 
a scuffle ensued and she grappled their 
gun from them, and shot the one cop 
killing him and wounded the other. 
This has to be an all-time low for Okie 
justice. An unarmed woman and her 
son attacked by two armed cops for 
the horrible crime of littering, and now 
because she protected her son arxl her
self, she gets 150 years in prison.
The matter is rtow on appeal. The 
arresting cops had also beaten Rita be
yond recognition, breakirrg her firrgers 
also. Big brave Okie oops!

MOWIN'OUT-NOlSSWlJlÇPOeiÆTQ? VWtLL.--»kt

UNEMPLOYMENT HITS ALL TIME HIGH UNDER CARTER.
Unemployment in the United States has reached an all time high in the 
USofA thanks to the policies of Jimmy Carter.
“Liberty City” in Miami was but one of the “scenes” which America 
can expect in the ‘80’s unless something drastic happens soon. When 
the poor keep getting poorer and the rich keep getting richer, the poor 
will rise up, using any little oppressive act as an excuse. Oft times the 
poor are hurt by the riots, but as things are growing, it is obvious that 
the rich people are going to be hurt and hurt bad.
The four KKKers who got off after shooting four black women as they 
walked from church in Chattanooga, set off days and nights of rioting 
there. Such injustice is typical of the rich-man’s courts.
Central City (San Francisco) is going to be a bigger and far worse batt
le than Liberty City (Miami) could have ever been. Unemployment is 
at an all time high here and the Mayor, the very wealthy woman, who 
owns hotels, lives irl Pacific Hieghts with the other elitists of the city, 
cares little and does nothing to end the unemployment problems here 
except to expand the police force in order to keep her property safe 
whenever the poor decide that they are tired of being beaten down by 
Mayor Dianne and her “darlings” both gay and straight.
Mayor Darling Dianne just tried to have passed a law which would hav« 
made sidewalk marches Ulegal unless you got a permit from the San 
Francisco Police Department. Facism increases in San Francisco!

I ‘‘A WOMAN IN  HER OWN RIGHT!” 
jWell, the mouth is faster than a speed- 
ling bullet and twice as dangerous. 
iThe Emperor of Alice B. Toklas Dem- 
locratic Club, Hector Navarro Cacceres 
I introduced Mrs. L. Belli at the Toklas 
[Dinner before 500 dinner guests who 
[paid $30 to eat with the gay gay Dem- 
jocrats, with the words, “Ms. Belli is 
[a woman in her own right!” To a very 
[stunned subdued audience. Some- 
[ one should have told him that she is 
[a real, woman before hand. How very 
I sexist. But you know how those em- 
[perors are, telling it like it isn’t!

BOB GONZALES SEEKS
SEAT ON BOARD........

I Former Supervisor Bob Gonzales, the 
I last Latino person ever on the Board 
[ of Supervisors is making a bid to re- 
[ turn to the Board. Gonzales was elec- 
[ted in the citywide race last time.

REV. CECIL WILLIAMS OF 
GLIDE ENDORSES 

JOHN ANDERSON 
In a surprise turn of events, the 
Rev. Cecil Williams of Glide Chur
ch has made one of the most ra
tional moves in his history in San 
Francisco by endorsing John B. 
Anderson for president.
This comes as setback to the co- 
oalition that Williams normally 
mns with, Willie Brown a Carterite 
and his group.
The Williams endorsement is seen 
as giving the Anderson candidacy 
a big lin in leftist circles and in

GAY MAN NOM INATED FOR 
THE VICE-PRESIDENCY....A  
FIRST IN U.S. HISTORY!
Mel Boozer, 35, president of the 
Gay Activist Alliance of Wash
ington, D.C., was nominated by 
400 delegates to the Democra
tic National Convention for the 
Vice-Presidency. By so being 
nominated, he was allowed to 
address the delegates to the con
vention. And outside of his 
statements on gay rights, the 
only other person at the conven
tion to speak out and use the 
word gay was Congressman Ron 
Dellums of Berkeley.
Boozer is a sociologist in Wash
ington and is a graduate of Yale 
University.
The Boozer nomination stopped 
the bid by bath house czar Jack 
Campbell for that nomination.

liberal circles here.
S.F. CRUSADER ONLY GAY 
PAPER TO HAVE ENDORSED 
JOHN B. ANDERSON 
The San Francisco Crusader .which 
endorsed John B. Andersoh for 
President back in April, remains 
the only gay publication all of 
America as of September 17th to 
have endorsed the candidacy of 
the only major presidential hope
ful who supports gay rights. Both 
Reagan and Carter do not support 
gays. Anderson strongly does!
S.F. CRUSADER ENDORSES 
THREE SUPERVISOR HOPE
FULS!
The S.F. Crusader always being 
the first with the best, has endorsed 
the candidacy of incumbent Ed 
Lawson, and challet^ers David 
Scott and Terence mllinan for 
the Board of Supervisors.
The S.F. Crusader urges a strong 
NO vote on Proposition N. After 
all, it is far better to have 11 votes 
than to have 1. Gay power in all 
11 seats, not just one piddling 
little ole seat. Gays must make 
themseKes felt ci^wide, not just 
in the Castro, which leaves the 
other 10 to gang up on our one.
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¥HE PO niA B EE  
MALE DOUCHE

O n ly  
$9.9f

Now y o u  c«n have th e  
convenience an d  aatiaiac« 
tio n  o f  a c o m p ac t m ale 
douche th a t  i t  a t  effective 
a t i t t  big b ro th e r ,  y e t 
travelt an y w h ere  and 
everyw here . Y e t g u y t, 
th l t  p o rta b le  m ale d o uche 
can be s ta th e d  in th e  
tm aU ett o f  b ae k p a c k t to  
the th in n ea t o f  a ttach e  
ca te t fo r  th o se  private 
a c ro tt to w n  o r  o u t o f 
tow n en g ag em en tt.
T h it d isc re e t, super co m 
pact, su p e r h a n d y  p o r ta 
ble m ale d o u c h e  includes, 
a heavy d u ty  clear vinyl 
bag w ith  a V» gallon  capa
c ity , a 6 0  in ch  hose w ith  
a lub rica ted  t ip .  and a 

___________ packet o f  Castile soap

1118 PolV^SUeet o r « n d  «S .V s « 5  V s» "* SA LO N ,
San F ran c isco , CA 9 4 1 0 3  Add Cl 2*1 r»!fr a  SA LO N , 30 S h e rid an , D ept.C ,

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED.
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Justice
JUSTICE
Justice is blind............. they say
But some law-makers are the biggest

law-breakers
And most of them are getting away 

So as you read or think 
about justice, keep 

both eyes on the scales 
They cannot be in balance
.....too many poor people

fill the jails
And "Miss Justice" who 

holds the scales 
She peeps to see who is on 

To see if they are red, white, 
black, rich or poor

Too see if they are weak or strong
to see if their hair is short..........or long.

Then, she dictates the bail
She winks at some judges and they wink back 

And the young and poor go to jail.
She sits her blindfold back on when court is adjourned

And lives another day, to perpetuate injustice on those who cannot
pay

It's not so much that poor folks are breaking the laws 
But this society's failure to deal with the cause 

O f the true criminal, who commits the crime.
The government spends money on war and space

exploration
And on the causes of crime....... hardly a dime

So, since "Miss Justice" has been peeping so long 
She's surely seen or been told.

That a poor criminal who is disgusted.....with continued injustice
Might strangle her with that very blindfold.

And she had better quit leaning so much....toward the upper class 
Or she might lose her balance....and fall and break her ass 

And all the law and order and all the dollars they spend.
Will never put "Miss Justice" back together again.

...by RICH BARTEE
White Lightning Press
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CR IM IN A L LAW
TEN A N T LAVy’ 
CONTRACTS

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE WILLS

t l o s ^ e p b  863-36901
M a.itze llsL

22 Bpardman Place (right across from the Hail of Justice)

ALWAYS MAN-CONDITIONED
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D r . H o p p
Dr. Eugene Hopp, M.D., was first 
elected to the Board of Education 
in November of 1971 and has 
been re-elected since. He was e- 
lected President of the Board by 
his fellow Board Members in 1973 
Dr. Eugene Hopp was the first 
member of the Board of Education 
to speak out on behalf of gay tea
chers being allowed to teach in 
the Public Schools.
Dr. Hopp is a fiscal conservative, 
often angering the unions, which 
in many cases is good, but he is 
also responsible for attempting, 
unsuccessfuly, to rid the School 
Superintendent Office of alot of 
"deadwood "  employees.
Dr. Hopp is not a young man, but 
he represents a large portion of the 
population. His voice is needed 
as well as his fiscal conservatism 
on this Board of Education.
The SF Crusader would urge you 
to re-elect Dr. Eugene Hopp to 
the Board of Education, Tuesday 
November 4th. rb

^1)rop Those Pants
GAY FUNDRAISER ROBBED IN 
OAKLAND...?ATRONS TOLD TO 
“DROP THOSE PANTS, AND GET 
ON THE FLOOR!”
Oakland, long known for strange e- 
vents got one on Wednesday August 
27th when a shot was heard and the 
patrons of the Lake Lounge, 1591 
Madison, were told to drop their 
pants and lie nearly nude on the 
floor. It was “bun-a-rama” time! 
The patrons did what they were told 
and the $1,200 setting on a table 
was taken by the robbers.
The Lake Lounge is not noted for 
large crowds on Wednesdays and the 
event was not even publicized by ev
en a Tlyer’ yet the robbers knew at 
what time to hit the place giving rise 
to speculation that the robbers were

gay themselves. Ed Paulson was in 
the “saddle” (at the mike) and told 
everyone not to panic. The robbers 
left without taking anything other 
than the funds (there were no vir
gins to take!)
The fundraiser was for the Berkeley 
Gay Switchboard and A.C.I.E.
¡'This was the third hold up at the 
Lake Lounge in the three years it 
has been gay, yet in its previous 43 
of being a straight bar it was never 
once held up. The bars biz is not as 
good as that of the nearby Revol.
It is reported that the fundraiser was 
a success anyway and some funds for 
the Berkeley Gay Switchboard was 
raised. .
It is fortunate that most of the pat
rons had given their funds in the form 
of pledges and not cash.

ITRANSSEXUAL 
SUES ARMY

San Juan Capistrano, CA: Former 
United States Army Sgt. Joanna 
Michelle Clark has sued the Army 
stating that she was forced out of 
the Army for being a transsexual. 
The former Army sergeant had un
dergone an operation male-to fe- 
nude. His suit is for reinstatement 
into the United States Army.
Miss Clark says that she just had a 
few months to go to become eligi
ble for military retirement when 
the Army tossed her out.
The recent case of Sgt. Leonard 
Matlovich of the U.S. Air Force, 
who was ordered reinstated into 
the Air Force with five years back 
pay by a U.S. District Court Judge 
may have some bearing on Miss 
Clark’s case. The government has 
announced that they are going to 
appeal the Matlovich decision to 
the U.S. Supreme Court.

MUGG60
Friday, September 5th, at 12 noon, Melvina Gray, who 
is better known as the “Empress Melvina of Colma”.... 
was attacked and thrown to the ground by a 14 or 15 
year old who grabbed him from behind as he was on his 
way to lunch and the bank. He choked Mel, threw him 
to the ground yelling, “Give me that bag you son of a 

bitch." and Mel struggled with him, and the youth ran 
towards the Valencia Gardens Housing Project- The 
attack took place at McCoppin and Elgin Street. A man 
on a moped yelled at the youth to drop the bag, and 

I  surprisingly enough, he did. Mel is doing better and he
* has bis bag back intact. _________ ___________
H i i i i i i i i i u i u i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i c

Arm U m ble tiro m  W o rid  V ie w  Pm bUm herm  S
TNB OAV OUKSTIONi £
A MARXIST ARRRAISAL Z
By Bob M eCubbln Z

a rtic l« s« 6 p rln ted  
from  W orkers W orld 
n ew sp ap er, cap tu re  
the  sp irit t h a t  w as 

k in d led  in  lesbian 
and  gay p eo p le  across 

the  c o u n try  by  th e  
h isto ric  S tonew all 
R eb e llio n . 8 6 p p .

S3

WwM Vl«w FuSllshers
46 W. 21 SI. N.Y., N.Y. 1001

T his p ioneering  
m a te ria liit analy- 
i e  o f  gay oppre- 
saion traeea  the  
h is to ry  o f  lesbians 
and  gay m en  from  
a n c ien t society  to  
th e  p re se n t day .
SI p p .
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ED LA L. .He Cares
In his short period on the Board of 
Supervisors, Ed Lawson has shown 
himself a man who is fair and open 
minded. Seldom has a person 
had the opportOnity to distinguish 
himself in such a brief period. All 
sorts of people from diverse noups 
have found that Ed Lawson listens 
and he cares.

I The SF Crusader is pleased to ann- 
I ounce our endorsement of Ed for 
I reelection to the Board of Supervi
sors this November 4th (also vote 
NO on Prop. N.)
Ed Lawson has been maligned by 
some as say îng that he is a “down

town” controlled man. But the voting record of Ed Lawson shows great 
independence, which is why the voters of the former district one elected 
him m the first place.. Now all San Franciscans have the opportunity to 
put their stamp of approval on Ed Lawson, a man who has shown that he 
truly cares about all tne people of San Francisco.
Ed Lawson has shown that he is able to deal with the complex problems

weof running a city with such diverse groups and problems as ours, and v 
truly need him in their for a full four year term . November 4th, vote!

STONEWALLED but goo
STONEWALL DEMOCRATIC CLUB VOTES 
NOT TO ENDORSE JIMMY CARTER 
The Stonewall Democratic Club voted to  not 
endorse President Jimmy Carter, and while it 
did not endorse Congressman John B. Ander
son’s independent candidacy, they did reco
mmend Anderson to their membership and the 
gay community of San Francisco.
In other actions, the Club denied Supervisor 
John Molinari and endorsement, this following 
on the heels of Molinari’s expulsion from the 
Republican County Central Committee.
The group did endorse David Scott for Supervisor, 
as well as Carol Ruth Silver, Nancy Walker and Harry 
Britt all incumbents, but denied an endorsement to Richard Hongisto. 
The group failed to endorse ANY Third World challengers for any post.

! advertiaemenU, etc., which we
You can trust i
feel are not in good taste or they are in conflict with our best interests.

; the Crusader to gii
ial commentary the ____________^____ _________

be objecthre or any of that pish pash. For we are biased towards the 
terests of the real people whom we feel we s«nre and protect. We are very 
biased in favor of the poor, the handicapped, the eldaly , the misled, the afflic
ted, and you. We make no attempt to give you both sides, just the real side, rb

> give you the other side o f the news snd print the
news u d  socisl commentary the others are afraid to print. Don't expect us to' "  .... . ..

E d ito r ............R tv . R ay  B ro th e a n
A rt O trac to r .............................................. _ ..„ ....„ ..R av .

A d S ala t and O ra p h ie a ... . . ................... .. ................... .............. ..

Contributors:

R ay B ro th a a r t 
___R av. R ay  B ro th aa rt

Douglas Dean.......Dùiny Rutting...........Kenny Fredricks......Steve Samon
BUl-M an^l......... klmlh westmer..........Jerry Pritikin

Howard Burton............ Keith O. St. Clare................ Jllmer Wilhelm
Michael Pervert......The Mockingbirdt.....ReT. Carrillo
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“WHY ME!”
How many times we hear someone say, “Why me?”
The law of Cause and Effect or “As ye sow shall
shall ye reap!” These two sayings are reality.......
something which most people, gay or straight, do 
not care to face up to.
Jealousy is the reason that most people “suffer” !
That’s a fact. So many see in others what they 
would like to see or have for themselves and they 
are usually unknowingly consumed by the destruc
tive flames of jealousy. Coveting what other have.
Bitter that one does not have what one sees ano
ther has either in material, or spiritual wealth.
Others, who are “life’s losers” become angered 
when they see one walk dovm the street, smiling, 
and happy. This sad demon possessed* person i 
can only lash out in fury at that person whom they are jealous of. But in 
all reality, what they are lashing out at, is themselves. They are so mad in
wardly at themselves for being failures that they have to  reach out, lash 
out at others who they feel are better than they are. Attack attack and a- 
ttack!! This is the only way the “losers” can see to make themselves better, 
by trying to beat, someone into the dirt all because they are cowards, yes, 
cowards, for they are afraid to try and build in themselves the spirit they 
need to become what they want to be.
Now, did any of you really think that the person who is a drunk, really 
wants to be one of that loathesome crowd? Of course not! But, that person 
simply is too weak to try and stand up and end his drunkeness and but will 
blame everybody and their mother for their own weakness. Such sad people 
truly sad people! And the person who is consumed in drugs, ah these creat
ures are the saddest of the lost. But they too blame everyone for their own 
actions. As ye show so shall ye reap! Remembere that!
The dozens of bar fights in the gay bars is only indiciative of everything I 
have said here. The “losers of life” then must resort to violence, for they 
being the pathetic lost creatures of darkness they are, iniist in their minds 
destroy those whom he thanks are better that he. So sorry, so dearly sorry 
are these creatures of darkness. Darkness you say? Oh yes my friend, dark
ness! They live in darkness for they can’t  really see themselves quite as 
clearly as others do and they dont want to. Sad, truly sad.
One man, recently out of prison, lost, confused, and thoroughly' ashamed 
of himseR, lashed out at one whom he knew nothing of, why? merely be
cause he knew he was a loser and doomed to return to the “joint/jail” and 
all because he could not cope with the reality of what he had become!
What is the answer, you may ask? Well, the only answer is faith. Faith in 
God and faith in ones-self. Faith is the key to life eternal, and prayer un
locks that door to eternal life. But faith without works is but as a hollow 
sound frpm a tinkling brass. Yes, we need to show ourselves approved of 
God....not m ankind. It matters not really what mankind thinks, but God 
and God alone and too many of the “ losers of life” are terrified of God all 
because they are shamed and disgusted with themselves. It is time to stand 
up, to shake off the past, and work and love and live withone another in 
peace, harmony, and understanding. “As ye sow so shall you for real reap!’
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WHITE RACIST IN EAST RIDGE, TENNESSE HOLD MOCK BURIAL!

John Standring, chairman of the white racist/fascist United Nationalist 
arty “buried white rights,” (really, THEIR supremist rights if anything) 

at a “ceremony” there with the tombstone reading, “here lies white (raci
sts) rights, killed by FOG -Fear of Government.” BULLS**T! rb
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San Francisco Crusader, Post Office Box 1528 
San Francisco, California 94101 (415)885-1001  

Published by the Rev. Raymond Broshears, bi-weekly.
^ e  San Francisco Crusader is a not-for-profit publication, a community bullet
in, serving primarily the northeast sector o f  San Franciaco. T%e Ouaader was 
founded m June 1972 as the official publication o f the first gsy day parade. 
The paper is published every other week or so, and we welcome all inquries and 
commenta. We do so reserve the right to refus
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San Francisco Dr. Paul A. Walker, Ph.D.
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The Gender I.IX Doctor
Paul A. Walker, Ph.D., from Galveston. Texas, opened 
his practice here in San Francisco with a flurry of advertising 
in the gay publications, and from that we can surely assume that he wants 
our business. A tall, slender, quiet Texan, he obviously knows his business 
His is a general practice dealing with all persons with various emotional 
problems. But the one portion of his practice that has the SF Crusader 
interested most, is his “gender identification” counselling.
Dr. Walker is the president and member of the board of directors of the 
“Harry Benjamin International Dysphoria Association,” as well as being 
a Director of the Janus Information Facility. Paul Walker is published 
extensively on the subject of Transsexualism. From 1972 - 1976he did 
a research project “longitudinal Psychohormonal Studies: Gender Identi
ty and Transsexualism” with the Erickson Foundation, U.S. Public Health 
Service and The Grant Foundation,
Dr. Paul Walker was born in 1946 in Baltimore, Maryland, where he atten
ded the John Hppkins University School of Medicine and Hospital and 
later attended the University of Rochester; Towson State College in Tow- 
son Maryland; C^tonsville Community College, Catonsville, Maryland. 
Certainly Dr. Walker has had the training much more so than most we 
have seen come and go in our city for the post he holds. Those in private 
practice, which we consider a “post” have a tremendous responsibility to 
the patient. Understanding, warmth and deepest sensitivity is needed, 
and Dr. Walker appears to be well-endowed in this department.
Dr. Walker’s practice is located at 1952 Union Street, and his office num
ber 567-0162 seems to be quite busy. And Dr. Walker has been writing 
articles for another homosexual publication here, but his articles are aim
ed at the so-called “straight faggot.”
The SF Crusader which serves the northeastern sector of the city intensi
vely, is the only homosexual publication which deals with all segments of 
the population in an equal manner. And we consider those persons with 
gender identity problems to be of our prime concern. The Central City 
area (and Tenderloin) which we are serving well and are located in, has an 
unusually large number of pre-operative transsexuals and cross-dressers.
We have the only bars in our area which serve the “drag” person. The 
person with gender ID problems need a person of Dr. Walker s ability to 
address their needs and let them know that something other than the 
O nter for Special Problems can deal with their problems in a sensitive 
manner. The Center is city-owned and there is a certain amount of cold
ness to such a service, and the private practice of Dr. Paul Walker could 
help many people with their sexual ID problems.
We would hope that any who wish to speak with Dr. Walker would call on 
him at his office and render yourselves of one of the finest and most ex- 
perienced doctors we have yet met on the subject of gender identification

NEWS NOTES 
FROM HERE & THERE
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EQUUS W ASHINGTON D.C.
GAY BAR ATTACKED BY THE 
U.S. MARINES
August 16th, 30 Marines entered 
the Equus a ifour month old gay 
bar that opened near the Marine 
Barracks in the natioiVs capitol, 
and they went with the purpose of 
busting up the place and closing it 
down.
Two Marines were arrested for 
disorderly conduct and the were 
released after paying but a $10 fine 
The owners of the bar, along with 
the President of the Gay Activist 
Alliance, Melvin Boozer, met with 
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry in an a- 
ttempt to halt the attacks against 
the gay bar. This was the sixth one 
by the Marines.
Perhaps they need a little duty in 
Korea or South Africa for combat.

'7 C .A one*t H
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GAY SAN FRANCISCAN BADLY  
INJURED IN RDME TERRDRIST  
ATTACK
The Rev. Richard Deitch, rector 
of Church of the Advent of Christ 
the King has sent out an appeal 
for funds in helping to pay the 
airfare of Al Fraticelli who was 
injured in a terrorist attack on a 
cafe in Rome.
Al Fraticelli was: on a visit to 
Rome, and the attack left him 
burned over 60% of his body as 
the terrorist tossed a "Molotov 
cocktail" into the cafe about seven 
weeks ago.
Those wishing to help may send 
contributions to the:
Fraticelli Fund 
Church of the Advent 

of Christ the King 
216 Fell Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
or you may leave donations in 
person at the Arena, 399 - 9th St
reet, 9th & Harrison.
Your help is urgently needed.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS  
GAYS ELECT VERN SCHLENKER  
DF SACRAMENTD PRESIDENT 
DF GAY "KINSHIP" GRDUP.
After a weeklong conference at 
Payson Arizona, Seventh Day Ad
ventist gays and their friends had 
elected Sacramento SDAer Vern 
Schlenker, Jr. to head them up for 
the coming year.
Called "Kinship" the group will 
continue to work to gain acceptance 
within the SDA.

GAY QUITS INTEGRITY  
David Felix of San Francisco has 
quit the Protestant Episcopal 
(Church group Integrity the gays 
dedicated to gaining acceptance for 
g^ys in the Protestant Episcopal 
Church.
He feels that it has become effemin
ate and androphobic with emphasis 
on equiitarianism and feminism.
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King
Lear

The Berkeley Shakespeare Festi
val, which be^an producing the 
Bard’s plays in John Hinkel Park 
four years ago, is now drawing 
sellout crowds. The calibre of the 
productions has also improved.
The Company has some distance 
to go, however, before it can accu
rately be called top-flight profess
ional.

The current “King Lear” runs 
theee and a-half hours, including a 
brief intermission. That’s a long 
time to sit on a cold stone bench, 
even for an exceptional performa
nce. For this “Lear” , which is less 
than satisfying, it becomes near 
torture.

Director Julian Lopez-Morillas 
knows his Shakespearean texts.
To possess an academic knowledge 
of a play, however, does not mean 
that one can breathe life into it on 
the stage. (If it did, every good 
English lit professor would be a 
brilliant director!) Lopez-Morillas’ 
blocking of the action is good, but 
the performance by the actors 
under his direction is, for the most 
part, sterile and dispassionate.

Jack Shearer has neither the 
physical stature nor the emotional 
range for the leading role. None of 
the other performers are more than 
adequate, either, with the exception 
of John Vickery’s Edgar, which is 
stunning and so good that everyone 
else on the stage with this actor 
pales by comparison.

The Festival has the money to 
hire professional people. Shearer 
and Vickery, as well as Lppez-Mori- 
llas, are Equity Members. What the 
management must do now is to hire 
more “experienced” professional 
talent and the right people for indi
vidual roles, plus directors who can 
make the productions colorful and 
exciting. When the Festival manage
ment accepts this challenge, and 
learns to meet it, the company may 
rise to real artistic excellence.
Until then, its productions can only 
be classified as good little theatre 
shows, withone or two fine perfor
mances but an ensemble which is 
less than finely talented.

DOUGLAS DEAN

K IM O 'S
BEVERLY REDDING A HIT!

Songstree Beverly Redding who is 
holdme sway every Tuesday and 
Monday night at Kimo’s Showroom, 
Pine and Polk, has take the city by 
storm. Loud, strong and in tune, 
this delightful lady lets you become 
a real part of life with her songs. 
Love her ...you see her soon!

RAY B.

Dale 
Elliott

Joe Campanella is surrounded by cast member of his delightful production of 
“SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM” at the Berkeley City Club Theatre.

Sid6 by Sid6 by S o n d h e liii
Joe Campanella presented a mo

dest but thoroughly entertaining 
production of “Side by Side by 
Sondheim” at the Berkeley City 
Club Theatre for two weekends 
in late August and early Septem
ber. (Campanella and his lover 
Andrew Barron-Hammond are well 
known in San Francisco, remem
bered for their performances in 
several all-male productions.

This version of the Sondheim 
song parade was tastefully design
ed by Stephen Sadler, with good 
costumes by Leonard Juarez. Dir
ection and choreop'aphy by Byron 
Peters were effective and imagina
tive. David Goodman’s musical 
direction was top notch.

Campanella served as narrator, 
his -comments tuned to the tastes 
of an audience which, if not entire
ly gay» was at least simpatico to 
gay (sometimes camp) humor.

Although most productions of | 
“Side by Side” have featured a 
male singing “Could I Leave You” 
thus giving it decided gay connota
tions, this is the first time I can re
call hearing “The Boy From” done 
by a man. Barron-Hammond’s 
delivery of this number was hila
rious.

Nancy Hager and Non Hesse 
handled the female portion of the 
program, and did so excellenUy 
John Rutz, a handsome man, did 
not have material to sing which 
was quite as spectacular as the 
other performers. In general, how
ever, he did a good, if not outstan
ding job.

There is talk that Campanella 
may bring this show to San Fran
cisco. With alittle fixing and some 
re-stagii^ this production should 
do well in the city. It’s a pleasant 
little-revue!

DOUGLAS DEAN

Gay Theatre
The Gay Theatre Alliance and 

The G lines have announced the 
winnners of the National Gay 
Play writing Contest.

“Thanksgiving” written by Los 
Angeles’ Loretta Lotman, about a 
lesbian who visits her family at 
Thanksgiving one year after coming 
out to each of them individually. 
The play, “Thanksgiving” receives 
the first prize award of $250.

Yves Lubin of Queens Village, 
New York, received the runner-up 
$100 award for his play, “Rising”, 
about various aspects of the lives 
of black gay men.

Honorable mention went to. 
John Arnold of Sacramento for 
“Pete and Charley” and to Susan 
Efros for “Interior Mirrors.” Ms. 
Efros is from Berkeley. GCN

Bay area theatre workers were 
I grieved to learn of the death of 1 actor Dale Elliott, winner of a 
1979 Critics Circle'Award for his 

I performance in the Berkeley Re
pertory Company production of 
“Waltz of the Toreadors.” Elliott 
committed suicide by hanging him-j 
self with a sheet in his bathroom 
shower. His body was found by 
friends at 9 A.M. on Monday,I September 8th.

Elliott was highly respected 
I young actor. At a^e 26, he had 
just signed an Equity contract to 

] appear in the Berkeley Repertory’s! 
first production of the fall season, 
“Galileo,” and he had also accept- 
eda staff position with the new 
London Drama Studio which has 

I just opened in Berkeley.
Said by some friends to have 

‘everything to live for,” Elliott 
I was rumored to be despondent 
over the end of a two year love a- 
ffair with a beautiful woman, 

[others, however, claimed that he 
[had “a different life-style” and 
I had never recovered from the re- 
Icent death of “a close friend” who| 
[lost his life in an accidental drown- 
jing.

A memorial service was held 
jfor Elliott in the new home of the 
¡Berkeley Repertory, 2025 Addisor 
¡Street, on Sunday, September 14tl 
¡at 4 PMl- Friends and fans, over 
1200 of them, gathered to hear 
¡short speeches by Michael Leibert 
¡director of the Berkeley Repertory | 
land Peter Layton, director of the 
¡London Drama Studio.

DOUGLAS DEANI

MAVERICKS AT THE 
DEVIL’S HERD’

If you haven’t  caught this fine young 
country and western band you musi 
They are different and they have 
real talent. They are at the Devil’s 
Herd every Wednesday and Thursday

PREVIEWS
- a  t h e a t e r  b a r -

Noon— 2:00 A.M.
Show Time 
5 to 7 p.m. 

All well drinks
» 2 8  CEARY ST. 75^ 
SAN FRANCISCO »«.«1.L 7

TttATCC
I A m A Can iera

Though I have fond memories of 
the 50’s film, “ I Am A Camera,” with 
Julie Harris, Laurence Harvey and 
Shelly Winters, I had forgotten just 
how touching a play John Van Druter 
made from the famous Christopher 
Isherwood stories. Until I saw the 
Actors Ensemble production at their 
tiny studio, 16th and Mission Streets.

This isn’t “Cabaret” , it is how-----
ever, the play (based on the stories) 
from which the stage musical and the 
musical film with Liza Minellie and 
Michael York originated.. Wihtout 
musical numbers, the relationship of 
the writer and his kooky girl friend 
becx>mes much more intimate, person
al and affecting.

Bruce Gerhard has directed the
Ensemble production very well, in__
deed. Martha Patterson is charm mg— 
dizzy and loveable—as Sally Bowles. 
Jerry Beach, playing Isherwood, is the 
more passive character (as he should 
be) and the plays the writer quietly 
and with a ^ y  appeal.
Patricia Anne Falvey is excellent as 
the brave Jewish girl, and Stephen 
Johnson is quite moving as he suitor 
who is forced to confess his own Jew
ishness.
Mark this one down as a winner for 
the Ensemble, director Gerhard and 
his company of actors.

DOUGLAS DEAN

Forever
A fte r

Gay playwright Doric Wilson ob
viously had alot of fun in writing 
“Forever After” and in this one act 
which plays only and hour and twenty 
minutes he has given Theatre Rhino
ceros material for one of its best pro
ductions.

In presenting a play within a play 
about two male lovers whose affair 
may end either happily or unhappily, 
and in allowing the Greek muses of 
comedy and tr^ ed y  to come to life 
to help determie the conclusion, Wil- 
mn deals lightly with /truth and its 
Ulusions in a manner not far removed 
from Jean Genet’s “The Maids” or 
the better works of Pirandello. He is 
also able to crack a few in-jokes a- 
bout the theatre and show business, 
per se (based, one surmises, on his 
own expériences.)
My favorite: “Give the public what 
they don’t like, the r e ^ c t  you for 
it.” ^ h a t  may sound Uke double 
talk, ra t it does have a profound and 
amusing meaning for theatre-workers]

Martha Patterson, Patricia Anne Falver, Jerry Beach, and Stephen Johnson in 
“I AM A CAMERA” now being done by the SF ACTOR’S ENSEMBLE!

PETER D.
A.C.T. leading man Peter Donat, 

making his first local appearance a- 
way from the company, is now star
ring in a one-man show called.... 
“Spaghetti in Tugboats” at the 
Little Fox Theatre for Renis-Krem- 
petz Productions.

This one-character play, which 
Donat co-authored, immediately 
brings to mind two short plays by 
Chekhov, “Swan Song” and “On 
The Harmfulness of Tobacco.” 
“Spaghetti” is about Chekhov him
self, an imaginary sequence which, 
left alone in the theatre after an 
evening’s performance, the play
wright bares his soul to the empty 
house. It doesn’t have the dramatic 
power of Chekhov’s own plays, 
however, and I suspect it will chiefly 
be of interest to an “ in” audience - - 
people who are somewhat familiar 
with Chekhov’s life, his quarrels 
with Stanislavsky and his struggles 
against disease. No particularly new 
ii^ormation is revealed about the 
play wight, though.

Donat gives a concentrated, con— 
trolled and effective performance. 
“Spaghetti in Tugboats” is scheduled 
for a limited run of five weeks at the 
Little Fox Theatre.

DOUGLAS DEAN

C .L .O .
“Forever After” has a tendency 

to sag a bit in the middle, and could 
probably do with some judicous cut
ting, but Wilson’s one-liners (often 
very funny) come along frequently 
enough to revive audience interest 
when the action starts to bog down.
I have to scold the playwright about 
one thing, though. A writer who uses 
the language as weU as Wilson, who 
makes Uterary allusions, and whose 
with is on an illectual plane, should 
be enough of a grammarian to know 
that “object” pronouns follow pre
positions. (Between you and I” and 
“with you and I” are errors made by 
many, but Wilson should know bet
ter.)

Alan Estes has directed “For
ever After” with a sure touch.
Martin Xero and Duane Cropper are 
very funny in their drag roles of 
Thalia and Melpomene. The parts of 
the lovers are less colorful, but Curt 
Crider and Alan Herman are both 
young and attractive and relate to 
each other with alternate affection 
and distrust. Set design by John 
Wullbrandt is excellent and Raleigh 
Waugh’s special lighting effects are 
very good, too. are Kevin Han
lon’s costumes.

A question which has nothing 
to do with the merits of this pro—

duction. Why, when professional 
theatres and most Equity waiver 
companies open their doors a half 
hour before performances, do so 
many of our smaller theatres in San 
Francisco insist on keepii^ audien
ces waiting in the lobby till just a 
few minutes before the show starts? 
There is no logical reason why ticket 
holders who arrive earher cannot be 
seated earlier, if the house managers 
have ‘their” acts together. And a 
friendly word of warning to Theatre 
Rhinoceros: I t’s marvellous when 
a play does good business and the 
management has to put in extra 
seats. It is not so marvellous, how
ever, when a fire breaks out and the 
audience cannot escape because aisles 
are blocked by these extra chairs. 
Much better, gentlemen, to play to 
a slightly smaller audience and a^ure 
your patrons of a means of exit in 
an emergency. (That’s why we HAVE 
such fire laws!) The tum-aways, if 
they hear the ^ o w  is good, will like
ly return another evening.

DOUGLAS DEAN

WOODY

From the hit pity FOREVER AFTER by Thettre Rhinocerot, u ALAN 
HERMAN and CURT CRIDER. A delightful production which gives light 
on the various talents of the gay theatre troupe which has obviously “come 
of age.” A delightful production that you absolutely must see!

aDO RIC WILSON’S

¡̂FOR E V E R  
A F T E R

' Theatre Rhinoceros 
1115 Geary

’ San Francisco, CA 94109 
(415)776-1848  

Opens September 11

üThu-Sun 8:30

There’s a new talent in town and 
he’s not a “pretty boy” and he is 
not a dazzler. He’s a real talent 

who writes and sings his own songs. 
Wood Woodruff, tell, slender man 
who is 26, has a voice that runs all 
ranges and sings soft and low to 
loud and brassy.
Woody is currently holding forth 
evenings, Thiursday thru S und^  
at Previews, a Theatre Bar on Geary 
Street, from 10 pm til closing.
His rich and deep tones send chills 
up your spine. His voice can quaver 
like a shrill cry of the mockingbird. 
His yodels, his many different and 
most innovative experiments with 
his rich voice makes listening to 
him a rare treat.
Woody used to be a ventriloquist 
and he hails from Independence 
Missouri.

RAY B.

If rock ‘n roll, disco or razzma
tazz show biz music is the only 
sound that you enjoy, then the 
CLO’s “Umbrella of Cherboug” is 
not for you. But if you are suscep
tible to a certain Old World charm, 
if you like haunting melodies and 
don’t mind a leisurely pace in a pro
duction, and above all, if you’re not 
afraid of sentiment and romanticism 
then Umbrellas” will be a pleasant 
evening in the theatre for you.

Based on the 60’s film, this 
tender little tele of a shopgirl’s ro
mance with a garage mechanic is (to 
me, at least) a welcome relief from 
the frentic, hyped up, violent, hit 
‘em in the solar plexus type of stuff 
that passes for entertainment these 
days. “Umbrellas” is really an 
opera: there is no spoken dialogue 
All the lines are sung to music, and 
there are no big production numbers 
or show-stoppers. Michel Legrand’s 
melodies are lovely, however, and the 
singers all have fine voices.
Louis Valenzi and Stephanie Christo- 
pherson are very appealing as the 
young lovers, separated by the war 
in Algeria, who go on to marry oth
ers but never forget their first love. 
All production vales are first rate in 
this CLO production which was first 
tried out by Joe Papp in New York 
over a year ago.

DOUGLAS DEAN

DEAN on Radio
Douglas Dean Goodman, begins a 
series of radio broadcasts on the 
powerful KEST-AM, 1450 on your 
dail, begining September 29th be
tween 3:30 and 4 PM.
Goodman will give mini-reviews 
of local stage productions.
This followed a special program on 
KEST the first part which was aired 
on September 15th and the second 
to be on the 22nd, “Silhouettes on 
a Seesaw.”, in which Dean was the 
guest. They liked him, so now he 
will have his own show. The San 
Francisco Crusader Kx>ngradulates 
him and wishes, him the very best.

^ RAY B.
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Jack, Bill, Rocky & John...
Construction Workers, 

Hustlers, Lovers, Hitchhikers 
All Come Together 
in Beau Janson’s 

Hot New York Film...

s t a r r in g  J IM M Y  W E S T  
A A R R O N  C L A R K  

B O B  S T U D D S  
a n d  M IK E  H O R N E

PLUS

ARCH BROWN’S SO nytTvT
y

Eight H ot M en ... B e ing  M en ... 
Satisfying Their R a g in g  Urges!

Starring JUSTIN THYME 
ED STIFFLER e KEITH ANTHONI 

SVEN JENSEN

S tre e M iitg  R d o m  T X e ii& e
220 JONES STREET e 673-3384  

OPEN DAILY 10 A .M . e LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT.I

3 HUGE FLOORS FOR YOUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT!

& an  iPraurtBCU (Ü n iaaùrr& n
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“RAW COUNTRY” and TUESDAY MORNING WORKOUT” are at 
the Nob Hill Cinema now. Both of them are classics, done by the 
famous J. Brian. Raw Country is by far the superior film,, in fact it 
has to be the best that J. Brian has ever done. Both of the films at 
the Nob Hill Cinema are new prints. This assuresj you of the highest 
quality film, as to color, clearity and sound. If you don’t see the men 
and boys in Raw Country, (Steve Boyd) then you had best kick your
self all the way home.
NAUGHTY NAUGHTY! The film reviewer for the brand Barf did 
another of his self-righteous no-no’s! A couple of years ago he cost 
the brand Barf paper ads from the late Spartan Cinema with one of 
his coments on the type of people who went to the theatre. A few 
months ago, he ripped into the Nob Hill Cinema, not about the film 
again, but “other things.” Now brand Barf’s writer has done it again, 
this time with the’Screening Room. Dear heart. I’ve seen cockroach
es in the brand BarCs offices, so stick that in your reviews!!!!!!! 
Perhaps no one has taught you about reviewing. But you are not 
supposed to be criticizing the theatre, per se, but you are supposed to 
be viewing the film. And from reading some of your reviews it is 
most apparent that while we both have been to the same theatre at 
the same time a flick is playing, at least I have seen the picture and 
not what was going on in the toilets and on the floor and aisles. As 1 
said before...! go toj'eview the quality of the film.
“GAMES IVfEN PLAY” and “SO MANY MEN SO LITTLE TIME” 
are now at the Screeing Room. So Many Men So Little Time” has 
been in town before and it is a good film. It is macho mucho! And 
“Games Men Play” is a first run here with Jimmy West and Nick Ro
mano. This film, a Beau Janson film, is one that leaves you hungry 
for men, which is what you really came to'see the film for so what 
more could you ask? It definately is different, and worth the price.
CLEAN UP YOUR ACT! Never have we mentioned that place on 
Turk Street called the “Follies” as it has never really qualified as a 
legit movie house even tho they hold such a permit. But the way 
things are going out in front of that place now, it truly isn’t safe to 
walk in front of it. Businesses have a certain responsibility to their 
customers, and the Follies surely does. Their films are tacky, and 
the stage is tacky, but the violence that has taken in front of this 
place could be deadly. Qean up your act.... and damn quick!!!!!

TRESS by ARTHUR TRESS, price $13.95
published by ST. MARTIN'S PRESS

I TRESS; "Facing Up" has to be one of the finest collection of male nudes 
I in one book published in sometime. The subjects are well defined men, 
who act out various fantasies. Tress gives to us what has to be his best. 
Arthur Tress obviously has some far out ideas of art, but the subjects are 
so well done that you don't really dwell much on the bizarre idea.
His style in photography is unique, at least to this writer, for he has used 
methc^s that I have not yet seen, and they are dazzleing to say the least.
I Tress has written, "What my phtographs are about, and what I think 
I homosexuality is for me and iPor male sexuality in general, is power —  - 
power relationships and power exploitation in both negative and positive 

[ways."
press is also the author of "Songs of the Blue Ridge Mountain" (we have 
mot yet read this one,) and "Shadow." rb

T here^ a NewSign at Folsom&llth.

It's going to be the hottest place 
in San Francisco, and there's no 
reason why you can't be a part of 
it If you were already a member of 
the SAN FRANCISCO PLUNGE, 
we will honor your existing mem
bership toward a membership in the 
DRUMMER KEY CLUB. Just bring 
your PLUNGE card with you when 
you apply.

We are expanding the successful 
Leather Fraternity, including ALL 
its privileges and benefits and ad
ding a-great new Club to use. Our 
first will be in San Francisco,

which is less than most disco mem
berships. And what do you get for 
your sixty bucks?
□  DRUMMER SUBSCRIPTION. 
Twelve issues of the hottest maga
zine around mailed First Class. If 
you already subscribe, we'll add a

ear to your present subscription, 
hat's $40 worth right there.

□  CLASSIFIED ADS. Twelve in
serts in DRUMMER, no less. In
cluded free.
□  M AIL BOX AND FORWARD
ING SERVICE. No charge for for
warding your mail to you from 
your ad replies.
□  LEATHER FRATERNITY  
MEMBERSHIP with full privileges 
in the hottest body of men you can 
find anywhere.
□  YOUR DRUMMER CLUB 
KEY with full guest privileges.
□  THE DRUMMER KEY CLUB
will be open in the Heart of the
Folsom/South of Market area in 
San Francisco complete with POOL 
and recreational facilities.
□  YOUR CREDIT CARDS -  
VISA and MASTERCHARGE are 
welcome. Limited Check Cashing 
with your membership. No hassle, 
just fun among gentlemen.
En)oy the DRUMMER KEY CLUB 
'and all its benefits and make this 
coming year one to remember. 
Now, more than ever, you should 
have a Leather Fraternity member
ship and CLUB key. HURRY! 
Charter memberships at this price 

Get

IN MEMORIUM ......Miss Gay San.Francisco, I, Toni Lopez
June 29,1949 - September 26,1979 _ !

Toni Lopez, the first Miss Gay San Francisco, and the first Miss Coitillion, was 
taken from us by a mostviolent act by an unfeeling person, depriving us of this good 
and kind.person’s presence. The picture below was taken at the Plaza Hotel at the 
Coronation of Bob Cramer. 'Toni is deeply missed by all who knew and loved her, 
as well as by her beloved “Father” Frank Anderson. God Rest Her Soul!

where we are. Cost is a mere $60 -  gear.
must be limited. your ass in

m c h a r t e r  Memberships Now $50 Hurry!
DRUMMER KEY CLUBS /  LEATHER FRATERNITY 0M i
15 Harriet Street/San Francisco, C A 94103 -------
Make me a DRUMMER KEY CLUB/ FRATERNITY 
MEMBER. Send my membership kit and DRUMMER subscription. $50 enclosed.

¡)
I am  21 yaw n  o ld  o r b tt ta r  .

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY, STATE, ZIP 
CDCharge it to my 
Card Number____

□  visa  G m a stercharge
Expiration Date —
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„..SNOOPER SCOOP on the b « f ......... !
It M«nie that the pereon who write the 
oolumn covering OAKLAND for the barf 
ia none other than ROY PLUMBER...he 
caDa hfanaeif/hoaelf “Nes Paa” in the barf 
ROY ia even reported to have aomeone ■ 
oonoe the fônctiona dreaaed aa the other 
peraon to try and ahow that it ia two dUa!
.....JERRY, VAIN WAYNE and LEO ah 
three at a breakfaat??? Ugh ! ! What a

table that waa!!!!!
..It aeema that a 

[randy aort of a m y  
“ ;ea taking the bua 

Sacto to SF... 
lially When all 

ië æata on the bua 
vacant and a

it young boy geta 
I the T

T h e  MADAM U «tUl 
•ervina u p  th o se  deU A
b am b u ia e r  i te e k s  a t  th e  
C O O K ER Y  Cafe oa. 
E ddy  and  T ay lo r. H e 's
cu te

bua andtakeai 
it next to him 

and then the bua 
hiridiea and the boya 
knee toudiea thia 
randy-eort of a guy 
and the randy-aort 
of a guy geta bia 
panta wet from an 
orgaaim. Gada the 
Greyhound ia atimu- 
latmg theae daze'.!!!
I |(ueaa that’a how 
thinga endup in SF.

....Who ia FRANK MURPHY who wrote 
a $25 rubber to the CARNIVAL CLUB?? 
i i  thia albatroaa wanta it back he’ll have 
to get it form the SF CRUSADER now 
for they gave it to ua!!! Gave it to ua!!!!!!

„..CHURCH MICE! 
When out in the 
Village of the Clo
nes, I saw a very 
nice looking young 
Caatroid named... 
TERRY BROWN, 
about 5 7  ”, seems to 
be most well equip
ped. He works at a 
Eureka bank or som- 
ething...well, he ia 
back to work all of 
his friends are happy 
to note at loi^ last. 
He is sucha nice and 
polite youngster.
It seems that the 
“gay yellow fever” 
had hit him.
He by the other way 
is the NEW other 
half of the REV  
JIM DYKES??? of 
the gay church MCC 
...oh well, just like 
a soap opera.........

R IC H A R D  th e  V ik ins 
...he  w orks e t th e  cafe 
VIKIN G o n  H a iÀ t St
re e t n e x t to  the  LE 
D ISQ U E! C R ISTA L 
keep  y o u r  han d s o ffa  
th is  handsom e stu d .

P A R IS  th e  ta len ted  and b eau tifu l 
T en d erlo ln /C en tra l City d rag  en 
te r ta in e r  as d ie  appeared  a t  th e  
FR ISC O  in  a special ahow. 
P A R IS ....th a t dress was a  w ild  and  
lovely shade o f  red fll!

TERRY THompson the 
nuinager of the ARENA is in 
Children’s Hospital...he has 
hurt his back. TERRY and 
his other half JIM are still 
hopeful they will be able to 
go to Hawaii on the 10 th 
of October.
TERRY will have his 40th 
on the 4 th of October...! 
cant see where he will be 
40 at, but be is one hunky 
guy!
....Would somebody puleeze 
teU BILLl  HARRIS of the 
Pleasure Palace to wear his 
underwear or somebody 
buy himaome. That is ab
solutely obscene.
....“HOT MAN WANTED!” 
The hottest man in town 
sez that he is wanting a hot 
man to become his hus
band. MANUEL SOARES 
the manager of Alfies is the 
hot man who is looking for 
a husband. He says that all

...DICK GORDON of that 
place sez the reason he 
doesnt want the SF 
CRUSADER in his slow .. 
biz place ia that his few 
customers get upset at the 
reliion and the nudes in the 
paper! How gay!!!!!!!!!!!! 
WeU, the CRUSADER does 
fine without you too dear!! 
NO REVIEWS OF ANY OF 
YOUR SHOWS IN THE 
future here either!!!!!!!!!!!
... SOUTH OF MARKET 
SCANDAL & TEAT TIME! 
WeD, it seems that JACK 
and ^ R R Y  of the SOUTH 
of the SLOT sold that place 
and then turned right a- 
round and are opening a 
spot just around the corner 
and right next to the S of 
M Clim “Gloryholes” and 
across the street from the 
224 Sixth Street Gloryhole. 
How very uncool and most 
ungay too!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
Too many cooks spoil the 
cooking and too many of 
anything this bit of “shaky 
legal” could end it for aU! 
Most uncool thing to do!!! 
A real gaycott of the place 
is in order too!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

riMKSWSttN SO U K »
Complete Sound Systems for Businesses 

or Residences. Parties, Events, Special Occassions. 
Feasts and Festivals

The Sm m lefOm tl Times

„.who widi to apply please do 
so to him any night between 
•  :S0 and 11 :8« at ALFIES,
2 i 4 0  Market Street..........and
he says that he’s serious, that 
this is the court of last reeort 
to try and him a loyal and at
tentive husband. So if anv of 
you are looking for a handsome 
other-half, go see MANUEL.
....“The FILTHY RICH” U the 
name of a new pom  Him that 
n y  porn stars JACK WRANG- 
lER ft GEORGE PAYNE have 
nade at a mansion out on Hai- 
A t  Street....but it ia STRAI
GHT! You know, girls and all 
that rtuff.

LEE a n d  BEN  (w ho U back
a t th e  T R A PP w ith  L EE) in  .....When WRANGLER w a s

BEN i t  th e  ^ A P P ! !  filming of his newflick, he was makmg the scene 
with our MR. COWBOY 
DAVID STOLL at the 
Oasis Motel almost all week 
end...how rude, JACK did 
not me once!!!!!!!!!
Oh well, I guess he likes 
my step-son better!!!!!!!!!
...Rumor hazzit that JACK 
WRANGLER is to  do a 
flick“ GAY— and this one 
will be around prisons and 
he will play the role of 
a sadistic prison guard!!!!!
ROCK ft ROLL WEIGHT 
LIFTING CONTEST the 
1 Sth of September at the 
Le Disque...! 840 Haight 
Streets...Iottsa live bands 
and hunky numbers with 
some real nice prizes too. 
MUSCLES LE DISQUE!
....The EXPLOSIONS will 
be the band that night!
....LE DISQUE has a new 
bartender in the person of 
JIM HOUBLIEN a 32 year 
old from New York City.

He is most muscular and 
has divine buns for daze 
and is rumored to be well 
hung! CRISTAL has taste.
...KANSAS CITY TIM.....
when’s he going back?????? 
Soon I hope!
...BILL HARRIS is an old 
dog who never never learns.. 
...it seems that the vil old 
GRANT came back to the 
city and took BILL to the 
cleaners AGAIN!
WeU, there’s 
no fool like a 
late 20’s fool!!!

.....Rumor hazzit that
when GOLDA MY 
EARS dies, they have tc 
kiU his tongue to shut 
his mouth up!!!!!!!!!!
Love ya JP!
„..Another new twos- 
some...TAMMY LYNN 
of KIMO’S and MR.
COWBOY DAVID 
STOLL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
......You are kindly re
quested to attend a 
Gala Extrava Ganza....
Birthday Party for 
SARAH GOODAH at 
the CARNIVAL CLUB 
177 Eddy Street.
SATURDAY Septemb
er 27th, 1980 at 6 pm 
tU 7? entertainment 
by KEN KLARKE 
BANJO BAND!
.....PHIL “SPIDERMAh 
..” PAYTON and WAR
REN CROSS formerly 
of the BRIG (emplyees] 
are opening a place on 
7 th Street (the hope!) 
caUed THE CAVE! It 
is the Folsom Street.
Warehouse Theatre ex
site at 280 -7th...and 
they will have to do 
some work to bring it 

up to code.

STEVE ATW OOD th e  
ex-M arine ia lo o k in s  so 
fine these d aze ....h e  ju st 
cam e back from  R en o !!!

JIM M Y , th e  handsom e and  
h u n s JIM M Y it be in s b u sse d  
to  p ieces by JE R R Y  o f th e  
C A R N IV A L  CLUB! H ot m en!
W at to  o  h o t for me th a t  n lte  
a t th e  F R IS C O .......love y a k ids

RENTALS

V 709 Larkin

SALES

J
JO E  W HITE of 
the  LOCKER 
ROOM  U d o in s  
his “ I van t to  
be a lo n e ”  pose 
for u s  w hen 
we to o k  a p eek  
a t  th is  new  hair 
do ...a  n a tu ra l 
ala ahoepolish .

...If any of your 
friends are plan
ning on visiting 
San Francisco... 
we would advise 
them to avoid the 
SHERATON 
PALACE Hotel. 
For an infamous 
gaybuster is work- 
mg there off-duty 
as a hotel prick...
VICE COP.....
ARTHUR 
OERRANS! So 
a word to the 
wise is enough. It 
is reported that 
le ttm  to travel 
agents warning

m e  th e  o w n e r  o f  th e  FR ISC O  and  th e  
RAM ’S H EA D  is s iv in s som e o rd ers  to  
h is F risco d o o rm a n  JO SEPH  ..w ou ld  ya 
look a t  all th o se  m uscles on JO E !

them of the gay-buster Gerrans working 
there and reqionae is reportedly good!Ti!!
....CORKY of the RAILWAY XPRESS 
sez that he has been “without” for six 
months now. Now, that’s a longtime to 
be “without!” It seems that he did have 
a chance the other day to lose that Six 
Month Virginity o f his when a hunky dude 

who just got out 
of jaU stopped in 
to the LANDMA
RK to see CORKY 
had set u d  a date 
with CORKY at 
the end of the 
Aift...but there 
was a commotion 
on the sidewalk 
after the guy wal
ked out and it 
turns out that it 
was the VICE cops 
'busting the Six 
Month Virgin’s 
would-have-been 
“Deflowerer!”
...The names of 
some who attend
ed the party at 
BOBBY PACE 
(the new emperor 
PLACE to honor 
a common thief 
..the former

or was that T ah o e?????  Empress FLAME 
who was convicted of embezzlement hav
ing taken over $225 ,000 buckolaa!!!!!!!!!! 
Yes, as ANDREW BETTANCOURT says, 
they don’t call us queer for nothing!!!!!!!
So they gathered to give Chuck Bales a

sendoff to the state pri
son (our paper does 
have subscribers in all 
of the California joints) 
...yes, the current Emp
ress Messie gave Flame 
a proclamation honor
ing her “6 month tour 
of the state prisons”.... 
and the empress was 
there...'.as was the new 
empepor....and some 
very old ones like .... 
MARCUS...BOB CRA
MER.....BOB ROSS....
and as well, BILL TO- ■ 
LAND, GINGER (a for
mer empress), JUÑE 
STARLING, MELVINA 
TAMMY LYNN, LADY 
EDYIE, VINCE the
other half of Flame......
FRAU SCHNIEDER, 
SHELLY (Miss Gay), 
GINA (ex Miss Gay)... 
to mention some of the 
“names” present to 
honor Flame for being 
a common thief!!!!!!!!
IF ANY OTHER queen 
dares to so much a writ« 
a bad check for $ 5.. 
this crowd is quick to 
condem them as if they 
were murderers. It is 
most gratifying to see 
the names of so many 
missing from this guest 
list showing that some
fays have TASTE!!!!!! 

’m sorry Flame did 
what he did,.but he must 
pay for what he did, 
and not be honored for 
what he did or it be 
treated “campy!” —

....DANNY NUTTING U 
still working at the END 
UP and doing well! He 
is also seen with LEVI!! 
He is also seen with BRI
AN !! He is also seen with 
BIG JOE!! He u also 
seen with VICTOR!! he 
is also seen with the Rev. 
RAY!! He is seen every
where!! When you're hot 
you're h o t" !!'!" " " " " ' 
LEE RAYMOND...eat 
your heart uout! RAND') 
eat vour heart out!!!!!!!! 
Ana the hundreds others!

ELM ER W ILHELM and  G E R 
RY PA R K ER  II o t the  S to n e 
wall Dem o Club do in s a  q u ic k  
pose  fo r th e  kam era.
T hey were a t  the  EN D U P!

TOM LO V ET SOUZA and
bia lover o f  B yeara.........
JOHN M cLEAN do in g  a b it  
o f bu fS in  an d  chalk ia . 
JO HN la  the  m a n u e r  o f  
the  CIVIC C EN TER  H ote l 
and TOMMY was o u r cover 
m an last issue and is th e  .  
In d  page p ic tu re  m an  th ia  
tim e a round!



...The old crow 
BILL WHITE is 
back at the OLD 
CROW! He left 
the LANDMA
RK ^ain!!!!!!! 
And his other 
half..’..PAT, has 
left the new 
FRISCO!!!!!!!!
....Who is this 
tall lanky and 
most sexv RON 
who tends bar 
at the delightful 
CARNIVAL 
CLUB, 177 Eddy 
Street????????? 
He is good- 
looking a most

...SFPD “SNITCH” ! BOB 
BENNY who is one of the 
Vice Cops longtime “Snit—  
ches” had best do other 
things with his under under 
a^e uiildren and his own 
time than to bother mak
ing calls to places he should 
not! Remember Mr. Benny, 
the Vice Cop Art Gerrans 
is protecting for now....but 
there will come a day that 
he will throw you to the 
wolves and he won't stay a 
cop forever and ca n 'p ro 
tect you forever SNFTCH! 
Did you enjoy your stay 
in “protective custody’' in 

iMa ----------------

A t the  R A M ’S H EAD the 
fab u lo u i an d  charm ing  
D D D D D EE D D D D D EEE 
LOVE aervea ua  a  d rin k  anc 
me a cola an d  givea u s  that 
fam ous Dec Da« Love 
tm aue.

ing
...GLEN the DJ 
at the ENDUP 
has to be the 
very best in the 

city today. ALHANKEN 
is lucky to  have some
one with this talent!!!!!! 
GLEN of the ENDUP, a 
name you’ll be hearing a- 
lotfrom soon!!!!!!!!!!!!!
....CHRIST (Betty Bullet 
is back at the LANDMA
RK after a nine month 
absence (yes she did have 
the baby but it was still 
born)! Hit Sweets!!!!!!!
.....BIG JOE o f the cafe
COOKERY (208 Eddy) 
had one of those marks 
on his neck again!!!!!!!! 
He also has a stunning 
new hairdo and color!!! 
Eat your heart out dear 
MADAM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
.....KIM of the Frisco
Frolics or something to 
that effect seems to be a 

vl & Mrs Hyde”....in that
while he wears feaths and lace on stage.....
in the bed he is ALL MAN and is hung like

an annimal:!!!!! 
Right m ik e  
WALDORF????
...MICHAEL yoi 
did stand me 
up and for that 
you now have 
your payback!!!
....CARL CAM
PBELL of the 
SF LITHO is 
lucky to have 
such a talented 
and handsome 
young man as 
CHARLIES 
working for 
him!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Sanhlateo jails???????????? 
Perhaps you can take your 

polite too!!!!! other Snitch with you, you 
Very good look- know. Bob Graham????????
incinTniMiiMii

BILL W H ITE w ith  a dif 
co lor b a it  lo o k in g  h a rd  on ,

.B reak fas t is served w ith
IG JOE at the COOK-- 
RY , 208 ^ d y  Street 
ery day....from 6 AM til 

0 AM you can have 
, potatoes, toast and 

Tee for only .9 9 cents!! 
t ’s on Eddy at Taylor, 

that food!!!!!!!!!!!! 
leir lundieon a supper 

lials are most afforablc 
For those on tight 

ludgets, the COOKl^Y  
the ONLY place to eat.

..STEVE SAMON U do
ing additional work in 
he area of delivery now!! 

it happened to ERIC 
your land

.....CCNA requests DPW to
begin condemnation proceedings upon 
several Polk area hotels. 'That’s the big 
news!!!! Some of them are real fire traps 
and have no concern for the tenants.

and your landlord dear??1 
Some permle never learn 

at som eo n e  a t  th e  E R fs^ ”  to conttol their tongues
CO SA L O O N ......B ILL  d id  d o  they??? Just because
n o t in tro d u c e  o u r  be* v o u  v o u n f f  cu t®  n n d  
loved e d i t o r i m n i m m i !  1 ^ - «

ways jpiarantee you a roof over 
your head....speciaDy when your 
mouth is so dsunn evil.....try a little kind

ness honey ....it

A leatherpecato^.B lG  JO E  P A R K E R  an d  o ther«  a t  th e  b ig  
shew a t  th e  F risco  S a lo o n  w here  th e  light« an d  th e  so u n d  
all w en t o u t a t  o n e  tim e  o r  a n o th e r l i n i l l l l !

BOB CO LE o f th e  
p e a t  sta te  of Perm  
is alw ays sm iling , 
ringing an d  d an c in !

COSMIC LEVI p ro fo u n d ly
sta te s, **I*m like a p a n c a k e ......
I flip an d  1 f lo p ..... o n  occa>
rioiu!** LEVI is look ing  to  
h is t i t h t  a t DANNY N U T T 
ING h is  m ad passionate  lu st 
of life . L E V iw h o ??????????

....Who gottheir 
hands busted?? 
I dunno noth
ing about!!!!!!
GEARY EV
ERGREEN is 
looking good!! 
JOHN and 
GEORGE say 
they had a ball 
in San Diego at 
the Zoo there! 
Sucha bargain 
they have on 
plants!!!!!!!!!!
....The GEARY 
STEAKHOUSE 
at Geary and 
Larkin luuTine 
food and the 
prices are most 
affordable to o !

M ICH A EL P E R V E R T  U do
ing a b it o f  hard  th in k in g  as 
he undergoes o n e  o f  th e  be
loved and  dev ine RAY ATTO-
L A H ’a . .  
P ervert’s love I

. a b o u t the  
fe!!!!!M !!!!!!

MIKE FO X  is s til around 
and look ing  g o o d !! I !! f !!!

a . d .  I b . t  SFPD  Officer H E N R Y  ’HANK
8“ “ ? » "“ t  FR IED L A N D E R  giving hU  visuai 

T O M  IS out on stam p of aim roval to  an  issue o f the 
Geary with the ^ . ^ A D e R delivered lu jt to  the  
rest of the too P o nce’s O ffice fo r S years.
straight group!!

....Alice B. Toklas Demo Klubbers 
endorsed the very fascist CAROL 
RUTH SILVER for re-election .... 
they also endorsed DICK HONGIS- 
-TO.....DAVID SCOTT....and NAN
CY WALKER to mention but a 
handful...but the.asses ignored the 
best candidate around for the 
Board o f Education TONY UBAL- 
DE! TONY stood up for gay rights 
as a Mdthodis Minister back in the 
60 ’s when it was not a popular thing 
to do....but alot of these new fags to 
town don’t give a damn about thank
ing those who have supported us.... 
after all, just who the hell Hongisto 
think he is??? he doesn’t live her. 
And TOM Ammiano was endorsed 
for the School Board instead of 
TONY UBALDE and TOM hasn’t 
been here long enough and hasN .t 
done near as much as TONY!!!!!!!! 
'They don’t call us queer for nothing! 
But YOU the reader of the column 
can replay a good friend of the gay

do go along way
...Nice and sweet 
is BILLY of 
the now OVER 
21 ONLY diset 
MARATHON 
BALLROOM! 
BILLY U a cut 
and polite youg 
man who will 
go v e ^  far in 
this city with 
his proper atti
tude.
Oh yes.........
it is true.....
the MARA
THON is now 
21 and over 
only now...no 
more chicken 
dears!!!!!!!!!!! 
The ENDUP 
and the MARA
THON are even 
up almost!!!!!!

T hU  is LA RRY  th e  
new  b a r te n d e r  a t  the  
FR IS C O  SALOON 
a n d  he  ia look ing  so  
go o d  and  l i  a fine 
w o rk e r to o !!!!!!!!!!!!

....Vote for TONY UBALDE for the 
BOARD OF EDUCATION November 4th. 
TONY UBALDE TONY UBALDE !!!
....FLEA HATEGR AVE of the dirta dirt 
is having a' singer o f not too good a voice

hold a fund rsLiaa 
er for his cam
paign for stupid
visor.....are you
ready?????????
....EDDIE VAN 
had a big bash 
at PREVIEWS 
for the one the 
only, JERRY 
GRASSE who 
Eddie is mana- 

now.
LRY is an 

excellent sing
er and we hope 
to see and hear 
him here soon.
...Oh yes, the 
PREVIEWS 
wU] possibly be 
opening in Oct
ober with 
JOE CAMPA-

___ _ NELLA’snew
d e a n  a MW barman review. Good
at PREVIEWS......... ! show!!!!!!!!!!!

.....The bar,
PREVIEWS has hired some new and 
younger bartenders, and that nasty 
woman is no longer there and the bar 
is doing quite well now. They have a 
real hunky good looking singer there 
playing his guitar (wish ne’d let me 
play his flute) WOODY WOODRUFF 
who is a real folk singer ...every Thurs
day thru Sunday from 10 PM on!!!!!!! 
Tim Collins could take lessions from thit 
guy ....in ALL departments.
.....DANNY NUTTING of the ENDUP
has been ill. DANNY is now staying 
with Big Joe. Both good people.........!
.....Well, you all remember, THINK
LOVE! (that’s from LEE RAYMOND).

....Rumor hazzit thatthe ABC continues
thait purge o f gay bars.....why???!!!!!!!!!!!
Could it be that the Southern California 
anti-gay asses who control the ABC sse this 
as a way of controlling or ending the gay 
economic movement (which means the 
political movement as well????)????
.....JOHN ANDERSON getting stronger
every day and if any gay doesnot vote for 
him....they are voting for continued gay 
oppression...CARTER and RONNIE are 
NOT our friends. Glide Church minister 
CECIL WILLIAMS surpirsed everyone by 
his Sunday endorsemet of ANDERSON... 
diocking the Carter people to hysteria!!!!!! 
Love it love it and love it!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

T h a t’s SW EET W ILLIAM ahow ins JE R R Y  o f 
th a  C arn ival Chib w h at’s s o ln t  o n  w han  It 
com as to  m ak ln s  a  good fire to  ro a s t those  
steaks a t th a  annual TG P icnic. SW EET Wm. is
still Is G IN G E R ’S o n  Eddy S M ason an d  ssrvina 
up  th e  go o d  d rinks tha «am« tim e  his o th e r  
h a lt ia serving th em  u p  a t  th e  R A M ’S HEA D ... 
his o th e r  h a lf  is DEE DEE LO V E!

B u s i n e s s  &  C l a s s i f i e d  A D Z

o ,

HELP WANTED
Salesman, outside, partime, for 
Commission. ^Selling business 
cards, babels, etc.
C^ll 885-6923 after 6 p.m.

EARN $100
If you have a nice body and can 
dance well. Try and win the $100 
cash first prize at the ENDUP, 
6th Harrison every other Sunday 
evening. Call 495-9550 for info.

WEIGHT LIFTIN G  
CONTEST

Enter the Rock 'n Roll Weight 
Lifting Contest Thursday night 
Sept. 18th at Le Disque, 1840 
Haight Street. (^11 221-2022 
for details. Or bethere. Prizes!!!!

MASSEUR
Young Blonde masseur, 5'10" 
150 lbs., sexy and hot, In/Out/ 
TrauAl. flail 673-RYAN

FOR RENT
Three bedroom flat/apt, with 
backyard that needs a green 
thumb. Fell and Webster.
^ 2 5 .0 0  Fist, & last months , 
plus $150 deposit.
Also, other vacancies through 
out Western Addition and Hayes 
Valley. Call TR IN A  at 346-9672

MASSEUR
Hot black masseur, 5 '11", muscu
lar, good looking, 165 lbs.
Call KIM at 2 441-3509

FOR SALE
Typewriter ribbons. Selectric 71. 

$7.50 a doz. or .75 cents 
a piece. Call 

885-6923 after 
6 pm.

SERVE YOURSELF 
BY ADVERTISING  
YOURSELF!

CLERKS 
NEEDED

Adult bookstore needs clerks. 
Apply daily from 11 am til 1 pm 

at the Pleasure Palace Bookstore. 
120 Turk Street, Pat or Maity!

HALLOWEEN IS 
COMING GET READY FOR 

THE BUSES!
This year several individuals are 
planning "buses" for Halloween 
night which weill avoid Polk and 
Castro but go to the rest of the 
gay bars. If you are interested, 
call Empress Maitai at 776-6744

FARMBOY NEEDS 
LOVERMAN

Am in Sierra foothills, 25 acres, 
forest, meadows, creek, alke. 
Peace, not city craziness, am 37, 
6‘ft., longhair, beard, ex-SFer, 
looking/seeking mellow together 
man in 30's, and talker.

love Steve
Box 79, Mt. Aukum, CA 95656 

sorry, no phone.

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

With your name imprinted. 25 
cards for $4.50 and up. Call us 
and we'll come to you if you 
want. 88506923 after 6 pm.

HOTEL ROOMS 
see our display ad this page!

HOT BLACK MASSEUR 
5' 11" muscular, 165 lbs., good- 
looking. Call KIM 441-3509

HELP WANTED  
Clerks...needed for porn book 
stores, apply to Tyrone, 112 
Eddy Street, daily 1 PM til 3 PM
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885-1001 for info/assistance!
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Parsonol ADZ $1.50 olin« 
DisployADZ $6ocolymn

$3.00 MINIMUM ON LINE ADZ IflC lB
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Live Drag Shows
Thursd^ thru Sunday 9 pn*-  2 am

45 Turk Street

—  1

1

Ì 1

Address
Citv^

(415)474-4331

m o n e y  ----------------- — ■
l i  MAIL TO: SF Crusader, P Box 152 , 
L  ^ n _F ran cisW 4_C ;^ 9^ 1J^ l_
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J. BRIAN’S

A Two Hour 
Blockbuster!

PRESENTING
J. Brian's all male "GOLDEN BOYS" Cast

STARRING
RON MILES -  DANE TREMMELL  

WARREN EDWARDS -  RUSTY ADAMS
WITH

STEVE BOYD -  SCOTT LARSON 
SKIP SHEPPARD -  BRIAN DELANEY 
HUGH DAVIDSON -  GARY YOUNG 

and JOE FREE

Filmed in the forests of Northern California. 
In Eastman Color

Written, Produced and Directed by J. BRIAN  

Photography by J. BRIAN and JIM MAC
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Note: New prints have exclusively been strucK 

from both filnns* original negatives tor 
this playdate/and that’s no bullshit.
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